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.9l.nnie Jolin:
'Ifie Cari66ean 'BiUungsroman
Lfrufsa!J 'Jvf.edjord
J amaica Kin caid's novel Annie J o hn is indispu tably a coming o f age story o r a
bildungsro man. T he interes ting aspect o f this story is that Kincaid has used the central
thematic concern, which deals with the pro tagonist's di fficult passage fro m childhood
to adolescence, to d raw a parallel to the experiences o f the colo nists in A ntigua . In this
way, "Annie John represents a classic bildungsroman, which chronicles the moral,
psychological and intellectual development of the female p rotagonist" (Bloom p.78)
and, it ca n also b e recognized as " ... a Caribbean bildungsroman, where th e
pro tagonist's growth to wards maturity parallels her society's progress fro m co lo nialism
to independence." (Grewal p.34)
A nnie J o hn's co ming o f age process, is traced primarily through her traumatic
separatio n fro m her mo ther. In this " . .. female versio n of the rite o f passage, it
beco mes clear that the protago nist's exile fro m her mo therland, A ntigua, is first
experienced as a sta te of exile fro m her maternal mo th er." (Ferguson p.5) In the
beginning, Annie Jo hn, sees herself as a part o f her mo ther, and describes her ea rly life
as a small paradise in which she and her mo ther share mos t mo ments o f her summer
vacatio n. She adores her mother and sees herself as a little versio n o f her. They take
baths together and go shopping together, and in the introductory chapter, tl1ere is a
symbolic scene where A nnie's mother hides here in her dress fro m " the women that
her fath er o nce loved." (Annie J o hn p. 23)
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A nnie believes that her mother is the smartest a nd best mother, who also is
extraordinarily beautiful. A nnie's mother always knows where to buy the best bread,
crabs, and fish. She knows how to wash the laundry and dry it o n the large rocks in the
yard. She cooks delicious meals at lunch for all three of them. Annie find s her mother
to be without fault and assumes that they will always live in total peace with o ne
another. The implication is that Annie's mo ther represents Britain, the mother-country
which protected the colonies such as A ntigua, and p rovided a role-model for the
colonies to follow. The colonies were smaller representations of Great Britain, just as
A nnie was a little version of her mo the r. "Kincaid cra fts her main characters as
metaphors for tl1e o ppressive forces of colonization. Annie's m o ther exists as an
allegory to 'an imperial presence,' an external force that p rotects and indoctrinates."
(Ferguson p.7)
Annie starts to develop fears of separation i.n the beginning of chapter two.
The story of A nnie's father is of separation from all loving family members and A nnie
cries when she hears it because she inugines living alo ne a the worst thing in the
world. Her motl1er's trunk, like the baths, se rves as a symbolic unification o f mother
and daughter. A nnie loves to hear the stories fro m the trunk repeatedly, because these
stories serve as the foundation of her perso nal sense of self. Just as she feels at o ne
with her mother's body as th bathe together, so does she feel that o neness with her
mother's stories, because at this juncture she lacks a separate sense of self. Thus, she
simply assumes those of her mother. This can also be seen in relation to the colonies
and the imperial powers that contro lled them, in that up to this point, the colonies
lacked a sense of self, and were taught to inutate Britain.
Annie's distress at being a separate person grows a th e plot un fo lds. The first
incident that distresses her occurs w hen her mother wants her to dress in a way
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different fro m her and sugges ts that when Annie has her own house, she may want to
fold sheets in a different way. Her mo ther also sends her to do special courses that will
help her develop as her own perso n. T hese incidents cause A nnie a great deal of pain.
She grows to resent her mo ther. Annie rebels in these classes because she wa nts to
sto p the process of separatio n. It is the initial adoration that she had for her mo ther
and her belief in the paradise o f her early childhood that led to her inability to accept
the need to sep arate fro m her mo ther as she grows up. T his can be compared to the
reluc tance that many o f the A ntiguans experienced to develop th eir own identity.
"Antigua did no t become an independent natio n within the Commonwealth until
1981." (Simmo ns p. 107) The author uses vivid imagery to encapsulate the mom ent o f
A nnie's devastating break with her mo ther. This perhaps mirrors the feelings
experienced by certain secto rs of Antiguan society. "At that every thing sto pped. The
whole earth fell silent, the two black things joined together in the middle of the room
separated, hers going to her, mine coming back to me ... I wanted to go over and put
my arms aro und her .. . But I couldn't move, and when I looked down it was as if the
ground h ad opened up between us, making a deep and wide split. On o ne side of the
split stood my mother . .. o n the o ther side stood I. .. ." (Annie J o hn p.102-103)
After A nnie finds her parents having sex, the relationship is never the same.
Annie tries to find replacements for her mo ther by befriending Gwen. It is, however;
her friendship with the Red Girl that marks the moment that she truly separates fro m
her mother. The Red Girl represents A nnie's first major step towards the attainment
of personal freedo m. "She lives a deceptive secret life through the Red Girl."
(Sim.moos p.96) She steals things and plays marbles which she knows are things that
her mother would be highly displeased about. Annie adores this girl because she
represen ts everything that Annie is not. Through this marginal character, Annie is
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taking revenge o n her mother who has insisted that they are two separate being . It
seems interes ting that unlike Annie and her frie nd Gwen, who have typical E nglish
names, this girl is not given a p roper name.
Th e suggestion is that she is a symbolic representation o f th e few colonists that
were in opposition to imperialism. Annie's with the Red G irl can be seen as a
commentary upon the dominant British colonial structure at the time. T he Red G irl
effectively stands outside that structure. She does not partake in the colonial education
system, therefore, does not follow its social order. She does not behave in the civilized
way that Antiguans learn from their British mas ters. Annie's attempts to be like the
Red G irl, are reflective of her own desire to throw o ff the dominant social order
imposed by the colonial class and th eir expectations. Annie's mother, with her
propriety and sense of order, can be seen as thi representa tive o f the do minant order,
even though she is Antiguan. "The relationship between co ntrolling mother and
disobedient daughter parallels the relationship between controlling colonizer and
di obedient subj ects." (Ferguso n p. 11)
T his colo nizatio n process, that the greater majority o f A ntiguans were guilty o f
adhering to, is seen vividly in the type o f material that Annie learns at school. T he
sto ry deals not o nly with her emo tional grow th, but also with her intellectual growth .
"School represen ts the social order that has been co nstructed by the British colonial
power that still governs

ntigua."(Ferguson p 12-13)

T he teachers in Annie's school are named after E nglish kings (Miss E dward and
Miss George), E nglish fleet Admiral (Miss Nelson), and the fa mous London Priso n

(r\ 1iss N ewga te). Annie subtly criticizes the E nglish order by commenting on the
1

personal body iss ues of British people. First, she observes that the headmistress o f the
school, Miss Moo re, who moved to Antigua from E ngla nd, always loo ked like a dried
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prune that had been left o ut in th e sun. Second, she notes that English people often
smelled like fish because they did not wash enough. A nnie excelled in adhering to the
standards required by her teachers, the representatives of the British ed ucational order,
but her rebelliousness, which slowly creeps to the surface through her critical views of
the British, shows the feisty A ntiguan spirit that remained underneath.
In addition to criticizing her teachers, Annie began to question the nature of
the material that she was being taught. She asked ques tions about slavery, and was
accused of blasphemy when she wrote something about Christopher Columbus in her
book. She clearly dem o nstrated a need to develop a separate sense of self, through her
ability to recognize that the British based educatio n that he was receiving was not
fulfilling her individualistic needs. In this sense, it is clear that A nnie could not adher
to the complacency that th e other A ntiguan girls, abided by. T his reinforces A nnie's
sadness and sense of exile from her paradise. Although she lo ngs for comfort from
her parents, th ey seem too invo lved with each other to provide it. Apart from simply
excluding her, A nnie feels fully betrayed when she observes that her mother plotted a
sneaky scheme to get her to eat. This sets the tone of her final separation, that is, her
departure from the island itself.
A nnie's psychological growth reaches fruition o nly after she suffers a nervo us
breakdown. This is ano th er symbolic episode in the story, in th at it represents her
acceptance of self. It is o nly after she has this mental breakdown that she realizes that
she is a separate individual, and that she recognizes her inability to survive in Antigua.
Annie wants to be free from a place where everyone ass umes that they know her
history. In leaving her familial gro und, she will be able to carve o ut new possibilities.
Her desire to redefine her history according to her own terms is an emo tio n shared by
many colonial people whose history and identities were frequently de fin ed by those
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who colonized them . A nnie has been trained with a so und colonial education, but she
leaves the island with clo thing and jewelry blessed by a local o beah woma n. Upo n
reaching E ngland, she will be able to rede fine herself as she sees fit without the
dictates of o thers around her.
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9{,ature and its !Rpfe
in Jlurston's
rnieir 'Eges 'Were 'Watching (joa
Jl{e~arufer :f{einen

The typical African-American wo man in the 1930's was possibly the most
oppressed social type in all of post civil war A merica. A frica n American's had virtually
no rights due to impending effects that the Jin, Crow laws had left in the South.
Furthermore, rights were practically no n existent in the thirties for woman regardless
o f their skin color. The main character J anie is an Africa n A merican woman who
strives to find out w ho she really is in a society that is unfertile for spiritual growth. In
Hurston's Their Eyes Were Watching God, nature symbo lizes J anie's o ngoing struggle
in the search for her true identity
Nature has always had many stro ng sy mbols that, smce the beginning o f
literature, have been used to illustrate certain yet subtle truths. A very prominent
symbo l that emerges in much literature is th e tree. From the Nordic myth of
Yggdrasil, in which a giant as h tr e binds and shelters the different realms of the
world, to the Bible's Tree of Knowledge, fro m which A dam and Eve eat its forbidden
fruit to more mo dern day litera ture, such as Betty Smiths A Tree Grows in Brooklyn,
the story of a girl's determin atio n to overco me her life's obstacles represented by a
tree that grows in the noo ks and cra nnies of an urb an landscape, show trees symbolize
life and growth.
The tree in Their Eyes Were Watching God 1s a symbol that em erges many times
th rougho ut the novel. C hapte r two starts off with the sentence "Janie saw her
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life like a great tree in leaf with the things su ffered" (Hursto n 8) . Trees like people
have roots, they also have the capacity to grow, change and reproduce. J anie sees
herself as a metaphorical tree that grows emo tio nally, sexually, psycho logically and
most impo rtantly spiritually througho ut this narrative.
T he species o f tree that J anie sees herself as is a pear tree (pyrus communis). T he
m etaphor o f the pear tree is " the protagonist's Ganie) o rganic fantasy of herself as an
orgas mic tree fertilized by careless bees (Logan Killicks, J oe Starks, and Tea Cake)"
(Ba ker 36). In the beginning of the book, J anie is an emerging young woman,
metaph orically she sees her budding sexual identity as a growing pear tree that is
waiting for its gentle blossoms to be pollinated.
Although J anie lives in Flo rida she is not fa r fro m a culture that also sees the
tree as a sexual symbo l. In tl1 e Voodoo culture o f the Caribbean, the tree is a sy mbol
that al o pertains to sexuality, "The tree, as Hurston would have known, is a central
voodoo symbo l and often signifies the exual and spiritual unio n of the primary male
and fe male deities" (S tein 8-9).
It must be dually noted that this tree metaphor does not o nly apply to J anie, bu t
to all three of her husbands. In all three of the husband's names the tree metaphor is
in someway implicated . T he first husband's name is Logan K illicks. Loga n is a hard
working man, who is somewhat o f a flat character. H aving little to say and no thing
much to pu t o n tl1 e table emo tio nally or ro mantically speaking, he is not very
appealing to J anie. T he meaning of th e Celtic nam e " Logan" has significant similarities
to the Logan Killicks character. "Logan" roughly translated means "small hollow".
T he fac t tha t Janie does not see anything in Logan, in his core, may allude to her
feelings of him as being a ho llow human being. T he fact is she sees Loga n as
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" desecrating the pear tree" (14), referring to the fact that Logan may be ho llowing out
her soul as well.
Loga n's surname Killicks also somewhat, although a bit vaguer, ties into the tree
m etaphor. T he na me Killick comes fro m the [ris h word kil/ech for a wooden anchor.
Killechs

are

made

of

wood

and

encase

a

heavy

stone

or

rock

(www.wo rdwidewords.com). J anie has a free spirit that needs to explo re the world;
Logan acts as her anchor keeping J anie o n a leas h and cooped up o n his farm . T he
wood may possibly be made from the wood of J anie's pear tree which would signify
that Janie's unhappiness in her marriage with Logan Killicks is something she brough t
up o n h er self b ecause she did no t speak for herself, and it is something that o nly she
can get o ut o f. When J anie breaks free fro m Logan, another character comes in to view
the po mpo us, fast talking J oe Starks.
Janie's seco nd husband J oe Starks has a nam e that also ties into the tree
m etapho r, altho ugh not directly. His first nam e J oseph is that o f the Biblical character,
J esus' ad o ptive fa ther. J oseph was a carpenter, a pro fessio n which symb o lizes "selfless
renunciatio n" (Biedermann 192, Vessel 4). In this case th e selfless renunciatio n was
no t that o f J oe's but o f J anie's. Janie gave up and put up with a great deal to make sure
J oe succeeded in fulfilling his dream o f becoming a big name. J anie gave up her own
moniker and was known in E ato nville as Mrs. Mayor Starks. She gave up her freedo m
as well and confined herself to working in the store even th o ugh she hated it. J anie
even wo re a head rag around her beautiful hair every day because J oe had to ld her too.
J oe did no t like o th er men looking at his wife's hair. This selfless act o f submissio n
was all so her husband could carry o ut his drea m . Iro nically, the pear tree during th e
Middle Ages was regarded as a symbol o f Mary, J oseph's wife and mother of Jesus,
" probably because of the pure whiteness o f its blossoms" (Becker 230).
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J oe's surnam e "Stark" has a heavy conno tation that ties into the wood/ tree
metaphor. T he definition of stark is: "forbidding in its bareness and lack of ornament,
relieving any feature or pleasant prospect" (Encarta). To Janie, when she is with J oe,
her tree is stark, bare and fruitl ess. He is the antithesis for Janie's growth into
individuality and selfhood . His presence is not conducive to J anie's search for her true
self, and Janie although aware of this does not have the ability within her to leave him,
until he dies.
The mos t symbo lic name of the three husbands is that of Tea Cake. Tea Cake is
Janie's " bee to a blossom-a pear tree blossom in the spring" (106), and his highly
symbo lic name implies it. Tea Cakes real name is Vergible Woods. The symb olic
meaning of the first name 'Vergible' can be seen as a deriva tive o f the word 'verge' (to
be co ntiguo us) (Vessel 4). When 'Vergible' is used next to the last name 'Woods," it
suggests that Tea Cake is the person who will mesh with the "wood" of Janie's pair
tree, a meta phor for the assimilation of bo tl1 characters so uls becoming o ne through
love. Tea Ca ke is no t the person who will weigh dow n Janie's spirit, nor will he make
her " pear tree" fruitless and bear, he will help her grow. He is the catalyst for Janie's
grow tl1 into autono mous self hood.
T he name CV ergible' may also be derived from the Spanish word 'verge!' which,
when translated into E nglish means "orchard." It is possible to view Tea cake as the
orchard in which Janie's pear tree lives, giving her all the room she needs to grow,
breathe, and blossom.
T he tree is no t the o nly natural symbo l in Their Eyes were watching God, th e
symb o l o f the horizon is ano th er key sy mbol that, although not mentio ned very o ften
plays a large ro le in the story. The narrative starts o ut with:
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"Ships at a distance have every man's wish on board. For so me they come with
the tide. For others they sail forever on the horizon, never out of sight, never
landing until the watcher turns his eyes away in resignation, his dreams
mocked to death by Time. That is the life of men (1)."
Th.is quote establishes th e horizo n theme in the novel that is seen in the
beginning and in the end. The horizon is a metaphor for the entire personal quest that
Janie undergoes to find out who she truly is, "Hurston expresses this theme Ganie's
search for identity) .. . through the images o f the horizo n and the pear tree, the former
symbolizing Janie's personal, individual quest, the latter her search for fulfillment
through union with another" (Meese 60).
When J anie's quest is over and the book is nearing the end Janie is thinking
about Tea Cake and their memories together, "She pulled in her ho rizon like a great
fish-net. Pulled it fro m around the waist of the world and draped it over her shoulder.
So much of life in its mes hes! She called her soul to come and see." (193) . The
impossible feat of pulling in th e horizon o n toto her sho ulders is a symbo l of the quest
coming to an end, and Janie's embrace of the fact that she is now an individual.
However, like the sun's journey around the earth, her quest does no t actually end but
rather comes full circle.
Although the tree and the horizo n are central symbols, they are not the only
important natural symbols in this story. After Janie marries Tea Cake, he and Janie
move fro m Central Florida to Southern Florida, where they live in the Everglades.
Many symbols emerge when Hursto n writes about the G lades, most importantly is the
land and the soil on which Tea Cake and J anie live.
The ' muck' is what Tea Cake referred to the Glades as, due to its wet and
muddy, but incredibly fertile earth, 'Weeds that did not grow waist high up in the state
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were eight and often ten feet tall down there" (129). In direct o pposition to the sky,
"the earth is usually in terpreted as being feminine, passive and dark" (Becker 92), the
' muck' represents the true essence of Janie, her African American roots, and her true
sexual identity and her femininity. T he fertile soil of the Florida Everglades provides
Janie's soul the nutrients to grow and thrive, to ta ke its true form and become its self
just like the sugar cane, the beans and the "tomatuhs" that flourish there.
T he Everglades are also symbols of immersio n, just as the land is immersed in
water; J anie immerses herself in the community in the Everglades and finds her self.
Geographically speaking, there is a "vertical metaphor" (Kubitschek 19) that J anie
experiences when she travels from North Florida to South Florida. In North Florida
she cannot find her self, or her roots, she does no t immerse herself in the cultures of
the North Floridians. In her quest to find her self she, goes farther and farther south
until she can in fact find selfhood, which takes place in the " muck" of the Everglades.
She immerses herself in the community o f the Everglades, just as she immerses herself
in th e muck, "Janie discovers her real self only through immersion in the community
o f the Everglades, where she completes the patterns of ascent and immersion"
(Kubitschek 32).
The symbol of her immersion and the spiritual growth that comes from this
immersion in the Everglades is represented by the string bean. The human fetus -like
form o f the bean symbolizes J anie's growth in the glades. Also, the string beans green
(a symbol of life) protective sheath is representative of a womb. The fact that Tea
Cake is the person who picks and harvests the beans is representative o f the birth of
Janie's self du e to Tea Cake. Janie's immersio n in the 'muck' incubated her and let her
grow and matu re, but it was Tea Cake and only Tea Cake who could make her spirit
free and come into itself.
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The fact that Tea Cake eats so many beans is a symbol of his communion with
Janie. Tea Cake ate Janie's baked beans very often, "Th at was something Tea Cake
loved so no matter if Janie had fixed it two or three times a week, they had baked
beans again on Sunday" (132). The fact that both Janie and Tea Cake ate beans every
Sunday definitely symbolizes this communion, just as C hristians receive the sacrament
of Jesus Christ every Sunday. Communion represents the becoming of one with
something or someone. Tea Cake eats the beans that represent Janie, thus symbolically
consuming her and becoming o ne with her.
Janie's life in the Everglades seems to be going well until the Hurricane comes.
The Hurricane has forever been a symbol of nature's destructive side, and hurricanes
also symbolize death, as the hurricane acts as the force that could knock down Janie's
pear tree, killing either her or Tea Cake.
The Hurricane was the responsible factor for Tea Cake's death; however it was
not the direct culprit. The rabid dog that was perched on the swimming cow was the
killer. Both animals have very symbolic connotations implied with them. The cow is in
many cultures around the world, seen as a venerated animal. In ancient Egypt the cow
was seen as a goddess, and in India " the white cow symbolizes the highest level of
individual existence before its assumption in the Absolute" (Becker 69). When the
Hurricane has flooded the Glades and Janie gets tossed into the flood s tempest, she
"achieves" the tail of the cow possibly alluding to the fact that she had in someway
attained this level individual existence.
The rabid, wild dog that stands on the cow also has a very rich symbolic value.
Historically, the dog has always represented mans best friend. However, the dog " has
long given occasion, for complex, often contradictory symbo lic interpretatio ns. In
many cultures, it is associated with death" (Becker 84). The dog in medieval times was
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a symb ol of wrath, envy and "temp tation by evil." T he fact that the dog was rabid ca n
o nly expound the notio n that this dog was a symbo l o f dea th. The fact that the dog bit
Tea Cake in the face which led to his dea th, emphases the fact tha t J anie had reached
this level o f individuality and her unio n with Tea Cake was no lo nger necessary.
A nother symbolic animal that was mentio ned in T heir Eyes Were Watching
God was the mule. Matt Bo nner, a m ember o f Eatonville has a golden mule that he
mistreats very badly. W hen J oe overhears J anie lament over the treatment o f this
mule, he buys the mule and lets it be free. T his event is " the analogue o f black slaves
and especially o f black wo men " de mule uh de world"" (Meese 65). T he mule has
fo rever been a symbol of hard manual labo r.
Using the mule as a metapho r fo r Janie and o ther A frica n A merican woman
there is re ference to the man's overb ea ring o ppressio n. When Matt Bo nner's mule
dies, J oe and the o ther men o f Eato nville d rag it to the edge o f swamp where J oe
stands o n the distend ed belly o f the mule and gives a eulogy. The image o f J oe
standing o n the mule is symbo lic of J oe standing o n and walking over Janie. T he fac t
that the people gather to drag the mule is a ymbol o f the abuse th at the African
American wo man has dealt with thro ugho ut history.
U ntil recently Wo man had few rights and little voice in A merican society. For
the

frican A merica n woman living in the nineteen thirties, like o ur main character

J anie Crawford, times were probably the worst and most o ppressive times since the
Civil War. African A merica n wo man had no rights, which limited their ability to grow
as individuals. In Hursto n's T heir Eyes Were Wa tching God, nature symbolically
represents J anie's plig ht as a black woman in tl1e 1930's . T rees, animals and landscapes
represent J anie's coming in to autono mo us selfhood and the acknowledgment of her
individual existence.
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5'L 'Woman 'Trapped 'Between
Cu[ture 5'Lnd Seif- 'Discovery
Carfa 'Uri6e

Edna Po ntellier, the main character in Kate C ho pin's T he Awakening. initially is
a woman who is faithful to the expecta tio ns o f C reole culture in N ew Orleans at the
turn o f the century. H owever, as the novel progresses, E dna slowly becomes a
completely different perso n as she explores ideas, experiences, and sensatio ns that
were strictly forbidden to women in the 1890's. She rebels against the Creole no rms,
its expectatio ns o f women and its limitatio ns o n a woman's perso nal freedoms.
E dna deliberately chooses to go against the statu

qu o because her new

experiences and discove ries excite her immensely. he freely explores her sexuality and
the independ ence she is determined to find and d oes indeed discover. But her
happiness is short-lived . By the end o f the novel, she will again fall victim to the
culture she is part of and must strictly adh ere to, lest she be considered an outcast in
society. T his is perhaps why T he Awakening ends the way it does, that is, with E dna's
suicide.

She was not stro ng eno ugh to go against society's rules. This paper will

analyze E dna Po ntellier as a character; show how her social co ntext serves as her main
antagonist, and how the latter eventually leads her to commit suicide.

In order to fully understand E dna Po ntellier as an individual, it is important to take
into consideration some in formatio n abo ut her childhood. Edna spent her childhood
years in Kentucky. Her parents were affluent slave owners. H er father was a Colonel
who is faithful to the "old social order."

However, when we meet him in the
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novel, his dignity and ho nor have all but evaporated. Now, the aging Colo nel can only
pretend to upho ld the system he represents by way of his appearance.
Leonce Pontellier, E dna's husband, has several things in common with the
Colo nel. Firstly, Leonce, like Edna's father, uses appearances as a way to feel
com forta ble and co nfident with the lifestyle he has decided to lead. Leonce is a broker
who must be constantly worried about his pro fits and the way he carries himself in his
pro fessio n beca use o ne simple mistake in his demeano r could easily m ean the end o f a
pro fitable career.
Leonce determines how valuable o ther people are to him based on how much
mo ney they have. In fact, " he grea tly values his possessio ns, chiefly because they are
his." (Mississippi Q uarterly) To Leonce, E dna is just another o ne of his possessio ns.
For tlus reason, he takes care of E dna in his own way, namely by buying her
occasio nal gifts. Nevertheless, he never fails to treat her as an obj ect in accordance
with the beliefs of the time that supported male superiority and do minance over their
sub missive wives.
Indeed, E dna does not even enJ oy engagmg
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sexual interco urse with her

husband. To her, sex is just a chore, an o bligation from which she derives no pleasure
whatsoever. "She would, through habit, have yielded to his desire," not w ith any sense
or submissio n or o bedience to his compelling wishes, but untlunkingly, as we walk, sit,
stand, go thro ugh the daily treadmill of life ... " (Mississippi Quarterly) E dna
unco nsciously com es to view sex with Leonce as a job , something you do when it's
required, no ques tio ns as ked.
E dna 's awakening emerges in Grand Isle. It is here that E dna's sexuality blooms
like a flower. She is tired and unhappy about her marriage, which was nothing more
than a practical and convenient step . H er sexuality has been repressed all these years,

I
I

I,
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as she yields to Leonce's and society's expectations of her. In addition, she does not
have good communication with Leonce, perhaps due in part to the fact that Leonce is
older and has different interests. He likes to go to the club and spend hours socializing
and gambling with his friends, while she stays home with her children.
In other respects, it does not take Edna Pontellier long to realize that she is not,
and never will be, a mo ther- woman. In this respect, she is the exact o pposite of Adele
Ratignolle, Edna's long- time friend, who represents the perfect Creole wife, or as
Edna's adequately refers to her, a "faultless Madonna."(Mississippi Quarterly)
Adele Ratignolle thinks it is her duty to be there for her husband at all times and
to help him out whenever he requests her help. In fact, Adele Ratignolle promptly
gives birtl1 to a baby every two years, and puts her favorite pastime, piano, in a
secondary place so that she may fully look after her children and teach them. Edna, in
contrast, openly admits that she was not made to be a mother because it is a job for
which "fate had not fitted her." (Mississippi Quarterly)
It is only after Edna is convinced that she is unhappy with her marriage, her
obligations as a mother and the overall Creole culture and lifestyle that she decides to
break herself free from her moribund marriage. It is also at this time that she meets
the attractive Robert Lebrun, the catalyst behind Edna's sexual awakening, as well as
her latent desire for independence. In fact, it is with Robert that Edna feels "the first
felt tluobbing of desire." ( Mississippi Quarterly)
Edna's and Robert's escape to Grand Isle is an example. They had gone aboard
a boat with another group of passengers. With Edna's excuse of a persistent headache,
she and Robert go off on their own. Edna's reaction to this new found opportunity, is
freely expressed by her. She "felt as if she were being lifted from some anchorage
which had held her fast" (Mississippi Quarterly) Robert, on his part, took this
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unexpected moment to seduce Edna and tell -her, rather poetically, that " the G ulf
Spirit will w hisper to you." (Mississippi Q uarterly)
E dna's trip to Grand Isle begins her metamo rphosis. After this trip she beco mes
a totally different person; o ne who is sexually awakened as she heds the mantle of
repression, and the latter gives away to auto no my and independence. For instance, at
one po int in the novel, as if co mpelled by a force greater than her, Edna smas hes a
vase against her bedroom floor. The vase may be looked at as a symbo l of the culture
that has her trapped and is suffo cating her. H er breaking o f the vase, more than
anything, is proo f to her that she is ready to separate from Leonce and the ho use they
have lived in all these years, and move into the pigeon ho use to subsequently reach her
zenith of independence. In additio n, she repeatedly steps

ver her wedding ring, the

maximum symbol of her marriage to Leonce, yet the ring remains unharmed,
fores hadowing her irrevocable fate that places her as a victim of the Creole culture,
which, in turn, leads to her decisio n at the end of the novel.
As mentioned previo usly, Ro bert Lebrun adheres very strictly to C reole customs
and rules. Before he fell in love with Edna, he was always attentive with the ladies at
Grand Isle. In fact, he had o nce been attracted to and was a frequent companion of
Madame Ratignolle, but since she is a firm believer in the sacredness of marriage and
her obligatio ns to her husband, she did not really pay much attentio n to him.
In stark contras t, E dna was burning inside to liberate desires too lo ng repressed
and her affair with Robert provides the perfect o ppo rtunity for this to become a
reality. Rob ert thinks o f E dna a a woman, an o bject o f desire, not as possessio n, as
doe Leonce. A lso, Robert and E dna are close in age and, therefo re, have comm o n
interests and goals in life. A ll of these topics are excellent conversa tio n th em es,
encouraging co mmunication, an aspect that was practically absent in her marriage.
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Unfortunately, this happiness experienced by an awa kened E dna is short-lived.
Robert Lebrun, being the rational and proper o ne of the two, soon realizes that he is
falling in love with another man's wife and stepping o n forbidden territory and
treacherous desire. By doing this, he is contracting his system of moral values,
something he is simply not willing to do because his sense o f correctness is stronger
than his desire. For this reason, he goes to Mexico in an attempt to forget E dna. Wh en
E dna finds o ut, she is devastated, but determined to co ntinue her m ovem ent for
independence, and this is when Alcee Arobin comes into the picture.
Alcee Arobin is a ladies man. Around town, he is known as a man who has
spent time with many women. This causes people to begin to talk when they see that
Alcee begins to visit E dna in the 'pigeon ho use', her phys ical symbo l of independence
and autonomy. But to E dna, the situatio n is quite different. A lcee takes her to th e
horse races where she can be part o f the crowd and win som e mo ney. This drastically
improves E dna's self- es teem . Furthermore, Alcee thrills Edna sexually. H e causes
" the animalism to stir impatiently with her" and " brings the crimson" to her face.
(Mississippi Quarterly)
Ironically, it is E dna's new found pleasure with Arobin that leads her to
conclude that she will forever be an outcast and an evil to society because of th e path
she has now chosen in life. She knows that if it isn't Alcee, it will be so meone else th e
next time, and her reputation will be furth er shattered. All of these elements
contribute to her suicide at the end of the novel. However, what finishes E dna's
strength mos t of all is Robert's return fro m Mexico. A t first, they pro mise to love each
o ther, no matter what obstacles they must overco me. But when E dna has to abruptly
leave at Madame Ratignolle's request that she come see her at o nce, Ro bert thinks
things over better and leaves a no te for E dna: "Good-bye beca use I love you."(p . 11 2)
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Robert is o nce agam faithful to his co nv1et10ns as a man of principles. E dna is
distra ught by th.is note. She cannot stand the pressure any longer o f the culture in
w hich she lives and swims out to drown herself, letting the sea engulf her body.
T he Awakening was co nsidered a co ntroversial novel at the time it was written
due to its views o n sexuality, freedo m o f cho ice, and E dna's radical departure fro m the
no rm as she struggled to gain her independence as a wo man in a male do min ated
society. But today, it is hailed as an extraordinary and candid work o f literature that
depicts a woman's attempt to find happiness des pite the times she lived in.
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'11ie 'Evo{utwn Of'11ie I ta{ian
5lnd 'Eng{is/i Sonnet
Jordan Cfiussfer

The sonnet is simply a poem ; no mo re, no less. Yet, unlike o ther variatio ns o f
poetry, this 14-line work is set in iambic p entameter with a care fully laid rhyme
scheme (Everett 1). N o o ther form o f sho rter poetry has been quite so success ful a nd
impacting since its creatio n. For example, the sestina, the villanelle, and the haiku have
been widely used but slightly popularized as encompassing an entire literary m ovem ent
(Everett 1). T he success o f the sonnet, however, lies in the gas ps of its greatest
creators. Through an examinatio n o f the works o f Francesco Petrarch, the father of
the Italian sonnet, and William Shakespeare, the man whose sonnets were grossly
overshadowed b y his plays, it grows increasingly evident tl1at their impact was a largely
contributing factor to the successes and remaining po pularity o f Renaissance poetry.
The design o f the Italian and E nglish sonnet is a complex o ne. A t a glance, it
may merely seem like a simple process. H owever, we can find meaning no t o nly
through the wo rds o f these poems, but partly in their pattern as well (Everett 1). T h e
structure of these poems is indicative o f a theme, as it guides the reader fro m line to
line with purpose and intent. "The Italian form, in some ways the simpler o f th e two,
usually projects and develops a subj ect in the octave (the principle section o f the
wo rk), then executes a turn at the beginning o f the ses tet (latter sectio n o f poem),
which m eans that the sestet must in so me way release the tensio n built up in the
o ctave" (Everett 2) . T his stricter style is typically associated with the Italian so nnet, as
the E nglish versio n began to develo p its own intricacies. Some versio ns of the so-
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Yet no ne their so rrows can in words enshrine;
T hey weep within my heart; and ears are deaf
Save mine alo ne, and I am crushed with care
And naught remains to me save mournful breath.
As uredly bu t dust and shade we are,
As uredly its hope but ends in dea th.
As seen above, in his Soieasi Nei Mio Cor, P etrarch employs a stro ng, vicario us
to ne. H e chooses words in the o pening lines that enhance the sonnet's essence o f
poetry similar to a romantic work. T he beauty o f the woman the speaker refers to
rules over his hea rt with her attractiveness. H e fur ther hin ts that she is humble, though
well o ff. T hese co ntradictio ns were o ften cited in so nnets, as they amplified the
constant o pposing fo rces within o ur own lives. Beyond that, in the seventh and tenth
line, P etrarch utilizes words implica tive o f a sense o f love's loss; choosing 'rocks' and
'crushed ,' and even later 'grief' and 'death'.
"Throug h his use o f the vernacular, P etrarch revealed that there were new
areas of sensibility and new secrets of technique to poe ts yet to co me" (Bergin 2).
P etra rch wro te in a manner so mewh at before his time. H e often explored a stylized
examinatio n o f co nscience, sugges ted open analysis of spiritual-emo tio nal co nditions,
and had a penchant for meditatio n and seclusio n (Bergin 3). It was this sense o f
m etaphys ical reasoning that had characterized " Petrarchan" sonnets, and is likewise
respo nsible fo r the imagery and emo tio nal depictio ns conveyed in th e sonnet His
adva nced thinking, in co mbinatio n with his word choices, enhances the no tion o f a
nea r rom antic vi io n. "For this reason, Petra rch, alo ng with D ante and Boccaccio are
generally co nsidered to b e th e fathers of the Italian language" (Global Campus 2).
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N early fro m the beginning o f the E nglish Renaissance period , poets felt free to
modi fy the stricter, and more simplistic, Italian form o f the sonnet by typically
eliminating was referred to as the turn or the chance fro m the problem to solutio n in
the octave and sestet, by varying the rhyme scheme (Glo bal Campus 3). As the
Renaissance found itself landing in E ngland nearly 300 years after its Italian debut,
much o f the form and co ncept that accompanied the so nnet had taken o n a new look.
"P o pularized first by Sir T ho mas Wyatt around 1530, the sonnet was introduced to
E ngland with a similar P etrarchan love theme" (Glo bal Campus 4). H owever, as many
o f Wyatt's works were simply translatio ns o f th e Italian o riginals, later E nglish poets
would expand greatly o n the basis o f its form.
"The structure o f the Shakespearean sonnet took on three quatrains and a
couplet. T he resulting effect is different from that of the Petrarchan sonnet in two
ways: the rhyme schem e is more o bvio us and mo re easily fo llowed by ear, and
secondly, the structure is mo re direc tly progressive since the rhym e scheme is
developed climatically and is terminated with a summarizing couplet, where the point
is o ften hammered ho m e" (Global Campus 5). T here was o nly o ne p roblem that
evolved with this E nglish style sonnet. By the end o f the third quatrain, it o ften sets
the couplet up to resemble, in a redundant mann er, the ideas set forth before it
(Global Campus 5).
Shakespeare's themes also slightly deviated fro m what mos t would commo nly
associate with a rom antic sonnet. As discussed before, the patronage was a large part
of the lives o f these early writers. Nearly p roducers or financers, these patrons were
typically th e focal point o f much of their writer's works. However, in Shakespeare's
case, a po pular group o f 126 o f his so nnets are believed to have been written, in an
extremely admirable to ne, to a much admired young man who was Shakespeare's

.i
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junior in both years and social status (Sonnet 1) . This man, whom some believe to be
his patron, was sculpted in a light o f perfection through Shakespeare. "His almost
unprecedented choice of an attractive young man rather than a lady as the principal
object of praise, love, and idealizing devotion are quite unlike th e oth er sonnet
sequences of his day" (Abrams 1028). Furthermore, knowing that he did not write his
sonnets for publishing, Shakespeare's works in this regard are considered more
valuable to the reader.
Beyond this, Shakespeare spoke predominantly of two others in his sonnets.
The first was a dark lady, whose image strikes an immediate contradiction to that of
the light, beautiful, blonde commonly found in poetry. And lastly, he probes the
conflicted relationship of a rival poet, most widely regarded to be

hristopher

Marlowe. "There is even a theory that Marlowe himself wrote the Rival Poet, and that
Shakespeare was the rival" (Global Campus 8).
Like as the waves make towards the pebble shore,
So do our minutes hasten to their end;
Each changing place with that which goes before,

In sequent toil all forwards do contend.
Nativity, once in the main light,
Crawls to maturity, wherewith being crowned,
Crooked eclipses 'gainst his glory fight,
And Time that gave doth now his gift confound.
Time doth transfix the flourish set on youth
And delves the parallels in beauty's brow,
Feeds on the rarities of nature's truth,
And nothing stands but for his scythe to mow.

, I~
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And yet to times in ho pe m y verse shall stand,
Praising them worth, despite his cruel hand.
In Shakes peare's S onnet 6 0 above, his highly imaged wo rd choices such as waves,
pebbled shores, and nativity and birth lay way to lo fty, ro mantic interpretatio ns. His
decisio n to capitalize words like Time, twice, depicts his true value o f it and its
pertinence to the themes o f the sonnet.
With its rise to po pularity during the Renaissance, the sonnet has embo died an
essence o f progressive literature. It no t o nly revolutio niz ed poetry of the time, it laid
the foundation for its further connective roo ts with the romantic vision. Thanks to
Petrarch and Shakespeare, we can now and co ntinually appreciate the true beau ty of
poetry and so nnets in particular. Their work can no t o nly be seen as progressive, but
timeless in th at the so nnet was, is, and will always be a keys to ne in d edicative
literature.
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Abstract
The Impact of light on participants' overall moo d was examined. A pproximately
80 undergraduate students were administered mood questionnaires (created by the
examiner) and asked to indicate their mood (emotional state) on that day, and at that
specific time. Results examined differences in mood between those exposed to bright
natural light, and those in a classroom setting without direct natural light expos ure.
The subject variable inves tigated was where the participants were originally from
geographically. H ypothesis 1 expected that participants exposed to bright natural light
would have a marked increase in mood. H ypothesis 2 further expected that
participants originally from northern geographic locations, would have a more
significant positive impact on mood when exposed to direct bright natural light.
H ypothesis 1 was supported, while h ypothesis 2 was not. Results indicated that
exposure to light for a period of 20 minutes did have a significant impact o n
participants' mood. Insofar as exposure to light was indicated to be significant, the
original geographic location of the participant did not show any significance in mood
evaluation.
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The Impact ofLight on Mood
Within The College Population
Feelings o f ho peless ness, chronic apathy, and low energy levels are some of the
crippling sy mpto ms o f depressio n; just o ne o f the many mood disorders plaguing the
current college population . Mood is a very vague ab tract to meas ure. It can o ften
change in a split seco nd, and for no apparent reason. Just as often, more serio us m ood
disorders can appear to become an acute consequence of daily stress o r mo unting
pressure. College students are particularly susceptible to changes in mood du e to their
seemingly hectic schedule and enviro nment of constant change and immense diversity.
T he reaso n w hy some college students seem to adjust well to college and
succeed, and why others have a difficult time with em o tio nal stability and acclimatio n
is an unanswered ques tio n. Recent s tudies point o ut the o ften irregular sleep patterns
o f the college populatio n and changes in season as being a reason at the fo refro nt.
Expanding o n this brillian t theory is incumbent upo n research ers. Early studies show
(e.g., Brown & Bubo ltz Jr, 2002) th at students who are exposed to increased amo unts
o f light perfo rm better academically and maintain a higher level o f mood stability.
Patterns of sleeping and seasonal changes have a direct impact o n light exposure. A
person's circadian rhythms are o ften changed during their time spent in college. This is
due to their abnormal sleep patterns and lack o f exposure to light thereafter. Our
circadian rhythms are regulated in the hypo thalamus, which lies directly above the
o ptic nerves; tl1erefore this proximity directly explains o ur innate rhythmic reactio n to
light. Signals fro m light are received, affec ting our overall functioning.
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Light exposure is sometunes directly related to a perso n's morrungness.
Momingness refers to a preference for morning (new light) versus evening activities.
Those students who prefer exclusive evening activities have a higher risk of mood
disorders. In a study by Guthrie, Ash, and Bendapudi, 199 5, it was found that
morningness was predictive of sleeping patterns, studying, class scheduling, and often
times overall mood. Light can affect performance. Th.is study was designed to
understand why this is, and how we may go about remedying the problem of college
students sleeping during daylight hours. Another inhibitor of light is often the season,
and subsequent weather.
Seasonal Affective Di order (SAD) was the name coined to explain the
occurrence of a more negative pattern of thinking, and subsequent depressio n at
certain times of the calendar year. From a study by Ro han, Sigmon, and Dorhofer,
2003, all from the University of Maine, they found that often times during the fall,
people who live in areas where the changes in season are significant seem to
experience a slow decrease in mood stability. This decrease reaches an extreme low in
the winter months when exposure to light is o ften hampered by weather condition .
The only positive aspect of Seasonal Affective Diso rder is that it usually fully remits in
the spring as the light begins to shine more often and closer to the northern
hemisphere of the eartl1. Recently SAD has been at the forefront for explaining
correlations between season and the peaks and valleys of Bipolar Disorder.

Quite alarming, is the fact that suicidal thoughts and depression are increasing
among college students. A decade ago the elderly population had the highest incidence
of suicide, however this has changed. Results of a study conducted at the University of
Iowa showed that "53% of their sample sta ted they had experienced depression since
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starting college, with 9% reporting they had considered comnuttrng suicide (Furr,
Wes tefeld, McConnell & J enkins 200 1). T his is an alarming trend that must be
addressed. Accounting fo r much of the afo rementioned statistics, is Seasonal Affective
Disorder; m ore specifically the variations i.n students' light exposure since th e start of
their college career.
For some depressed individuals, the onset and abatement o f depressive episodes
is closely related to seasonal changes in the light-dark cycle (Dalgleish & Spinks 2004).
T his is yet ano ther example o f a study that identified the relationship between light
and mood disorders among college students. Sleep is a basic circadian rhythm that is
governed by our environmental fac tors, factors such as: light and temperature. Since
temperature is o ften dependent up on light, it seems apparent th at light is the tru e
govern of our basic circadian rhythms. When o ur circadian rhythms are thrown off we
can o ften go in to unexplainable patterns o f depression. Several studies show that
college students report at least twice as many sleep difficulties than the general
population; especially those related to variable sleep schedule (Brow n & Buboltz Jr.
2002). Sleep is imperative to mental health. Buboltz, Brown and Soper found that o nly
11 % o f their sample set o f students experienced what would be considered good sleep
quality. More than 73% o f the sample ob tained a score that indicated sleep problems.
T his makes it evident that many college students suffer from some form o f sleep
disturbance. This disturb ance of sleep affects their exposure to light, affecting their
mood and ability to co ncentrate in their studies.
The underlying ques tion is; why do students experience this disturbance in sleep
patterns? The answer can be simple or co mplex. When arriving at college from high
school, young adults will o ften experience a need fo r an in-group. T hat is, they will
have an immediate urge to belong to a group. With this come problems of tim e
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managem ent. Ma ny students fmd it very hard to set aside enough time to receive the
proper am o unt of sleep their body requires which directly affects their ability to
remam exposed to natural light. Often tim es they will schedule their classes in the
afternoon to afford them the ability to sleep in till later ho urs o f the day. T his is
counterp roductive because while tl1ey are getting more sleep, they are getting th e sleep
at the exp ense o f the daylig ht ho urs. T hey are up half the night, and then sleep half the
day; throwing o ff the bod y's ability to define night and day.
Light has the ability to make individuals m ore positive about their surro undings
(Pilcher & O tt 1998), this quote was ta ken fro m a study that looked at the relatio nship
between sleep, and measures o f health and well-being in college students; and their
res ults concur witl1 my hypo thesis. Sin1ply being depressed may no t be enoug h of a
reaso n to further investiga te the effects of lack of exposure to light o n college
students, however the increasing tendency for suicidal behavior is. A study by Ro hling,
Arta, Bowers, O'Brien and Morgan, 2004, loo ked at suicidal behavior across male and
female college students and fo und that tl1ere didn ' t seem to be differences across
gend er lines, however th e increasing tendency fo r suicidal behavior amo ng college
stud ents warrants care ful and ex tensive co ntinued research.
The mos t helpful article in researching this topic has been an article that
discusses the psycho metric characteristics o f th e Beck D epressio n Inventory-II with
college students. Steer and Clark, 1997, fo und that when the inventory was
administered to 160 college students, it displayed high internal co nsistency and
co nstruct validity. T he Beck D epressio n Inven tory is o ne o f th e mos t widely used selfrepo rt instrumen ts fo r detecting and measuring tl1e severi ty o f depressio n in college
students and normal pop ulatio ns. T he article goes o n to outline the sectio ns of
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invento ry, and what their functio n is. T his was helpful to m e in the administratio n and
grading o f the res pective mood ques tio nnaire used in this study. Finally, it is impo rtant
to no te that differences in student co ping abilities may also play a part in their ability
to maintain positive mood stability. Much o f the reason for stud ent mood disorders is
directly linked to tl1 eir lack o f direct bright natural lig ht. If light has the ability to make
individuals more positive abo ut their enviro nment, then this will ultimately pro vide fo r
the organizatio n o f mo re e ffective self-management in co llege life.

Purpose
T o determine wh ether direct light had an effect o n co llege student's mood. This
study will intro duce the reader to trea ting mood diso rd ers within the college
populatio n, through expos ure to natural light. Hypo th esis 1 sta ted th at participants
exposed to brig ht natural light fo r a period o f twenty minutes wo uld experience a
marked increase in mood . H ypo thesis 2 stated that participant originally fro m
northern geogra phic locations (as determined by the examiner) would have a mo re
significant impact o n mood as compared to participants fro m southern geographic
locatio ns.

Method
Participants
Participants consisted o f 80 und ergraduate students between th e ages o f 18
and 25 and enrolled at a small private university in so uth Florida. P articipants were o f
ra nd o m gender, and ethnicity. The demographics o f the university determin ed this
aspect o f participatio n. T he participants were administered a mood survey crea ted by
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the examiner. All participants were trea ted in accordance with the ethical ta ndard s pu t
forth by the A merican Psychological Associatio n.

Materials
P articipan ts were administered a questio nnaire where ques tio ns were organized
in a fashion similar to the Beck D epressio n/ A nxiety Inventory (BA I: Beck and Steer,
1993a), including yes/ no ques tio ns, and questions asking the par ticipan t to rate the
personal severity o f a given abnormality. Attached to the ques tio nnaire were a series of
background ques tio ns designed to gain an understanding o f where the participant was
fro m geographically, age and gender.

Procedure
P articipants were told that they were completing a ques tio nnaire designed to
understand the moods o f university students thus, there was minimal deceptio n abo ut
the nature o f the study. T hey received a debriefing session a fter administratio n, w here
they were explained the ra tio nale for deceptio n involved. In the contro l group s,
participants were administered the ques tio nnaire in a "typical" classroom setting,
co nsisting o f overhead lighting. They were as ked to enter the classroom quietly and
without discussing
their personal reasons for participatio n. T hey were seated, and then handed two copies
of an approved informed consent form (one to be signed and returned to the
examiner and o ne to be signed and kept for their records). Upo n receipt o f the signed
informed consent fo rm, the participant was then handed the m ood ques tio nnaire.
They were as ked to complete th e ques tio nnaire as quietly as possible. When all
ques tio nnaires were handed in, tl1e participan ts then received a debrie fing o n the
purpose o f the study. T he experimental group was convened o utside o n a grassy lawn
under direct natural light. T hey were asked to relax und er the sun for a perio d of 20
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minutes. Participants were then handed two copies o f the approved informed consent.
Once again, up o n receipt o f o ne signed copy o f the informed consent the participant
was given th e mood questionnaire, while still und er direct natural light. The
experimental group was also debriefed at the co nclusio n of participating as to the
purpose for the study.

D esign
The ques tionnaire, although a minimal inventory of clinical disorders, was
designed to identify current mood, as well as gain an understanding of the participants
level of functioning, including: addiction and self-management skills. The independent
variable was bright natural light exposure vs. no direct natural light exposure.
2(Light, N o Light) X 2(North, South). The dependent variable was the
participant's evaluated mood. This was a 2x2 design study (2 way A NOVA).

R esults
H ypo thesis l stated that when participants were exposed to bright natural light
for a period of twen ty minutes, then given a mood questio nnaire, the exposure to light
would have had a positive impact o n their mood as compared to participants who did
not have exposure to bright natural light. H ypothesis l was supported. Results showed
a significant improvement in mood, with participants who were exposed to bright
natural light as compared to those who were not. There appeared to be a significant
level of variability among subject variables; indicating good variability.
H yp o thesis 2 stated that participants who were originally from northern
geographic locations, where they received less natural sunlight o n a year-round basis,
would have a more significant increase in mood than participants o riginally form
southern locations. Hypothesis 2 was not suppo rted. There appea red to be no
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minutes. Participants were then handed two copies of the app roved in fo rmed consent.
O nce again, upo n receip t o f o ne signed copy o f the informed co nsent the participant
was given th e mood ques tio nnaire, while still under direct natural light. T he
experimental group was also debriefed at the co nclusio n o f participating as to the
purpose for the study.

Design
T he ques tio nnaire, although a minimal inventory o f clinical disorders, was
designed to identify current m ood, as well as gain an understanding o f the participants
level o f fun ctio ning, including: addictio n and self-management skills. T he independent
variable was brig ht natural light expos ure vs. no direct natural light exposure.
2(Light, N o Light) X 2(No rth, South). T he dependent variable was the
participant's evaluated mood. This was a 2x2 design study (2 way

NOVA) .

Results
Hypo th esis 1 stated that when participants were exposed to bright natural light
fo r a period o f twenty minutes, then given a mood ques tio nnaire, the exposure to light
wo uld have had a positive impact o n their mood as compared to participants who did
no t have exposure to bright natural light. H ypo thesis 1 was suppo rted . Res ults showed
a significant improvement in m ood, with participants who were exposed to bright
natural light as compared to those w ho were not. There appeared to be a significant
level o f variability amo ng subj ect variables; indicating good variability.
H ypo thesis 2 stated that participants who were o riginally fro m no rth ern
geographic locatio ns, where they received less natural sunligh t o n a year-round basis,
wo uld have a mo re significant increase in mood than participants o riginally fo rm
southern locatio ns. Hypothesis 2 was no t suppo rted . T here appeared to be no
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significance between mood and where the part1.c1pan ts were o riginally fro m
geographically. For participan ts exposed to brigh t natural ligh t, M = 41.85, SD= 11.74,
fo r participants no t exposed to brigh t natural ligh t, M = 57.25, SD= 10.92, F (1, 79) =
36.23, P < .001. (See Table 1, Figure 1)

Discussion
In evaluating the o utco mes o f this study, it is interes ting that as hypo thesized , a
limited am o unt o f bright natural light had a significant positive impact o n mood, with
virtually no manipula tion however, there are obvious limita tio ns to discuss. T he
techniques employed in co nducting this study were somew hat rando m, using a
convenient sample. As well, there was a generaliza tio n within the university
participants, and subj ect variables; no rth and so uth locatio ns being ambiguo us and
mapped at the sole discretion o f the examiner. It is impo rtant to no te however, that
participants originally fro m no rthern geographic loca tio ns reported a more positive
overall mood in both contro l and experimental groups. T he res ults o f this study point
o ut the need fo r imp roved educatio n o f college studen ts in th e area o f selfmanagement. Students need to be educa ted in the mood disorders associated with
being underexposed to bright natural ligh t due to poor sleep patterns and seasonal
variatio ns in weather.
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TIAbLe.s
Table 1. Mean Score for Moo d Questionnaire by Light/ No Light and Geographic
Region

LIGHT

LOCATION

MEAN

STD . D EVIATION

N

direct natural
light

Northern states
Southern states
Total

43.25
40.45
41.85

11.40
12.21
11.74

20
20
40

no direct
natural light

N o rthern states
So uthern states
Total

56.95
57.55
57.25

10.78
11.33
10.92

20
20
40

total

Northern states
Southern states
Total

50.10
49.00
49.55

12.97
14.50
13.68

40
40
80
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Figure 1. Mean Score for Mood Questionanire by Light/ No Light
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